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Scholars examine
Church evolution
by Sharon Schwarten
News Reporter

Cornelia Scbmalz-Jacobseo, the visiting Woodrow Wilson Fellow, speaks to the faculty during
a reception held in the President's Dining Room on Monday. Sec page 14 ror more information
-ph<>lobyP>.~~ ""''"
on Schmalz-Jacobsen's

Changes in store for E. Germany
by Jennifer Malvar
News Reporter
Cornelia SchmaJz-Jacobsen,
this semester's Woodrow Wilson
Fellow, has spent the past three
days meeting with the John Carroll community, visiting classes
and presenting talks on such topics as the recent emigration of
East Gennans to the West, modem Germany and the role of
women in society.
SchrnaJz-Jacobsen currently
holds the position of General
Secretary of the WestGennanFree
Democratic Party and is here at
John Carroll on behalf of the
German Marshall Fund and the
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship

program. These two organizations, formed to encourage understanding between Europeans and
Americans, enable prominem individuals to share their knowledge and experience with American studentS.
In arecentinterview, SchmalzJacobsen expressed her views
regarding the current situation in
East Germany, Stating that the
change in East German leadership
occurredquicklyasHonecker,the
fonnercommunistpartychief, was
ousted.
Schmal.z-Jacobsen believes
that there will be three major
changes in EastGennany: people
will be able to travel, freedom of
the press will increase and elec-

Lions will be free.
According to SchmaJz-Jacob-·
sen, East Germany is caught between the Eastern and Western
worlds. As the Soviet-controlled
countries are gaining more freedoms and the West is moving
toward an integrated Europe, East
Gennany must evaluate itS current system and look to the future
of the country.
The youth of EastGennany are
also concerned about the conditions in their country. SchmaJzJacobsen stated that the young
generation wantS tospeakoutand
just wants to be a liLLie happier.
SchmaJz-Jacobsen will conclude her visit to JCU tomorrow
and return to West Germany.

John Carroll University will
host a conferenceenlil1ed "Catho1ic Responses to the American
Proposition" tonight at 7:30 in the
St. Francis Chapel. The event will
feature four speakers who will
discuss the position of the Catholic Church today and how it has
changed over the past 200 years.
This program is designed to
celebrate the200th anniversary of
the establishmem of the Catholic
hierarchy in the United States and
the U.S. Constitution and Bill of
Rights which granted all citizens
religious freedom. In addition,
1989 marks two hundred years of
Jesuit education in the United
States, beginning with lhe establishment of Georgetown Academy.
The conference will feature
three scholars: Rev. James Henncsey, S.J., a professor of Christian history and rector of lhe Jesuit

community at Canisius College;
Dr. Patrick Carey, an associate
professor of religious studies at
Marquette University; and Rev.
Allan Figueroa Deck, S.J., assistant professor of Hispanic studies
and missiology at the JesuitSchool
of Theology at Berkeley.
The fourth speaker highlighted
wiiJ be the Most Rev. James W.
Malone, bishop of Youngstown.
According to Executive and
Academic Vice President Rev.
John P. Schlegel, S.J., the event
will address two main challenges,
theroleofthe new immigrant class
of Hispanic Americans as well as
the role of women in today's
Catholic society.
Fr. Schlegel emphasized the
importance of this conference.
"It is important in a way !.hat
has a relevance to where we are
today and not just a look at the
past,"hesaid. ''Thepast200years
have marked considerable changes
in the evolution of Catholicism."

FRESHMAN ELECTIONS••.
The following freshman have advanced to the General
Elections to be held Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 30- 31:

President
Dan Hanson
Brian Glowe

Secretary

Vice President
Tim Reinanz
Michelle Riebe

Larissa Kosmos

Treasurer

On Campus
Senators

Christopher Lieberman
Becky Powers

Michael Beck
John Hogan
Mary Ann Murberger
Keith Kancar

Off Campus
Senator
Sandra Tamaro
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Search for academic freedom necessary
Whenever people propose 1deas that arc different than
those the maJOnty accept, there is a danger of rejection.
Th1s rc_~eclion can have consequences m different degree....
When Gal1le1 Galllco,lecturcr at the liniversity ofPisa,
proposed 10 1633 that the sun, and not the earth, 1s the
center of the universe, the majority of society rejected h1s
1deas. The Pope led a protest against his writings, because
Gal 1lco's v1ews were conLCary to Holy Scripture, and
Gall leo was later sentenced to pcrpctual1mprisonmcnL
H1s right to academiC freedom was severely violated,
and very dangerously so. since sc1cncc later confirmed...the
majority of his tdcas arc true.
Wc' ve come a long way since 1633 regardmg peoples'
rights to differences of opinion. However, there are still
grey areas.
One is the standard of acadcm1c freedom accepted by
Catholic colleges and universities. Academ1c freedom
involves protecting faculty freedom to teach, which carries
over 10 the student right to learn freely.
Several studenLS nalionw1de have noticed this problem,
and have done somethmg about 1L The swdem-mitiai.Cd
National AssociatJon of Studcntsof Catholic Colleges and
Uni vers1lies has made academic freedom their fust issue.
They are m the process of drafting a defmition of
academic freedom, and eventually plan on publishing th is
Member or the Associated Press

Catholic pcmxhcals and 10 t11c nauonal media.
Th1~ st~mdard is necessary to define the condi Lions that
the Catholic hierarchy can impose on \.\hat schools teach.
"It is dcllnHcly a problem that colleges cannot agree on
adcfin1Uon,'' said Krisu Kerscher,Rescarch Executive for
NASCCU.
Wuhout a nationw1de standard on academ1c freedom
for Calholiccollegcsand universities, studemsand faculty
face 1he following threats· 1m balance ofeducauon, censorshtp, and tyranny of the maJOrity.
In order for these dangers to be prevcmcd, NASCCU
must prov1de a definiuon of academ ic freedom that is
acceptable to all Catholic colleges and universities.
Three 1dcao; must be kept in mind when defining academiC freedom, acconhng to Execuuve and Academic
Vice Prcs1dcm Rev. John P. Schlegel, S.J.
F1rst, one standard must be followed. Second, truth
must be the number one objective. Third, democratic
standards must be followed.
''Academic freedom is equally threatened from the left
and thenght," sa1d Schlegel. The only way to control these
threats is to emphasuc balance and tolerance m th1Sstandard.
John Carroll has followed the standard from the 1940
Statement of Pnnciples on Academtc Freedom and Tenure This statement, printed in the Faculty
Handbook, includes that, ''The common good
depends upon the free search for truth and its
free exposition."
Using this standard, Carroll has not experienced any serious conLCovcrsy regarding aca111
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dCmiC frcl.!dom.
Dr. Joseph Kclly,chamnan of the Religious Studies department. cxplamcd how t~cadcm 1c freedom 1s followed m
the religion d~panment.
"The nature of lcammg Theology is to explore somethmg. If saymg that a Catholic school can teach only what
Catholic bishops say ,then there 1s no learning," Kelly srud.
He encourages ex pion ng beyond the uad1 uonal Catholic behefs 10 cla'isroom d1scuss1on, as long as this cxplorauon ISrccogmt.ed as Interpretation and inquiry,and not imposed as truth .
" IL is wrong to 1mposc official tcachtngs on students,
and it is just as wrong to impose other opinions on students," said Kelly.
Procedures that encourage a constant environment of
acadcm1c freedom mcludc checks on classroom teaching
through observances and student evaluations.
Kelly believes another encouragement to academic
freedom 1s the umvcrsity reqUirement that faculty publish.
By forcing faculty to constantly keep up wi th what is new
in the field, they wtll be constantly inLCoduced to new ideas,
and will carry th1s tmo the classroom.
Students can be assured of balanced learning only iftlle
faculty arc constantly required to keep up with what is
current m the field.
Through experience, Carroll has found the key to an
academicaJiy-frcc teaching environment is open-mindedness, inquiry, and balance.
These elements must be emphasized in the NASCCU
standard of academic freedom.

JGU and the tail
Ooomsayers of John Carroll
Univcrsny would have you believe that the end of the world is
nearbccausc taJigating,asan cvent
and a happening, will not take
place Llus year.
Students arc in an uproar.
"First, Homecoming, and now
THIS!"
Take a closer look, please,
doomsayers,and you will find that,
beneath the rubble of shattered
dreams you have brought unto
yourselves lies a diamond in the
rough.
There will be alcohol present
during Parent's Weekend, but you
will have to search for more than
the open back of a station wagon
tOlind it
In addition to such things as me
play "You Can't Take It With
You," the Mini College, which
allows parents and students to
allend specially designed classes
togethcr,and a family dinner, there
are two events which, lo and behold, will serve alcohol responsibly.
The ftrSt isnext Saturday's pregame lunch and pep rally. It starts
atll :30 a.m., and will feature hot
dogs and beer. The all-you-cancat package will cost $3.50.
The second 1s the family gala
dance. There will bealcohol served
with proper l.D. The start for the
dance is 9:00p.m.
As for tailgating, the truth is,
there is not going to be secret

tailgate police patrolling the parking lot, but the truth also is that
tailgating will not be sanctioned,
sponsored, or supported in any
way, shape, or form.
In fact. for the past six years,
tailgating has not been a sponsored event by the JCU Parents
Association, which sponsors Parents Weekend. According to Pat
Cusick, director of the Parents
Association, the pre-game lunch
and pep rally is the sponsored event
of the day.
Both Joe Farrell. dean of stu·
dents, and Dr. James Lavin, Vice·
President of Student Affairs, said
that tailgating docs not make sense
this year for the main reason that
the game is 15 minutes away. If

the game was being played across
the street, like it has been in the
past and will be played again starting next year. the idea of tailgating would be more practical.
This makes sense. On the heels
of Alcohol Awareness Week, the
idea bemg conveyed in the most
subtle of means is responsibWty
with alcohol. The game is nOl
across the street this year. Driving
is a must this year, which is one of
the reason JC U is providing shuule
service to and from the game.
So, relax, all ye doomsayers.
For justa year, perhaps a little inconvenience, but, in the long run,
a lot of common sense.
May the tailgates be closed for
the time being.

John Carrollmen'ssoccerteam beatMt. Union in a key OAC
atcb-up last Tuesday, 2-1. For more on the game, please see the
p1-.o10 br Mary 11. ~~~Y
on page 16.
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A mile in his moccasins:

Homeless meet scowls and harsh words
dtsgusl. Many averted thetreyes when llncd to gaze into
their faces. They had no care for me, only contempt.
Even though I was by myself as I continued up the street
I knew l was not alone. Homeless people eastl y spot other
members of their ranks. Two legless men J passed acknowledged me as one of thetr own with smiles and nods.
In fact the homeless were the on I y ones 10 acknowledge me
in a positive way.
My wandering next took me LO the nearly deserted

A Story by John Heckman

Editor's Note: The following story relates Heckman's
experience in downtown Cleveland on Saturday, Oct. 21.
This past Saturday, while most college students were
tucked cozily in their beds recovering from hangovers, I
was wandering the cold and lonely city streets of Cleveland. It all began as just another writing assignment I really
wasn't looking forward to doing. But it ended as an
experience that I will never forget.
There was a fine mist in the air when I arrived downtOwn
at9 a.m. Donned in a dirty pair of sweat pants, a plainTshirt, my father's 30-yea.r-old Anny jacket, sneakers and a
red stocking cap pulled over my ears, I began with a stroll
through Public Square.
After a while I stOpped and sat on a wet park bench in
front of the Terminal Tower and watched a shabbily
dressed man feeding bread 10 the pigeons. Even though it
was raining, he seemed quite content as slight smile crept
over his face.
Although I wondered what he was thinking, I did not
dare invade his perfect little world. But as I rose to walk
away, our eyes met and he gave me a nod and smile that told
me he knew what I was going through. In reality however,
it was I who was beginning to understand his world better.
I proceeded along Euclid Avenue and the streets became crowded. I noticed that 1 was viewed in a negative
light. People stared down their noses at me with looks of
~(.

..

It's far easier to hear about tM
homeless than to see them
Prospect Avenue. I was worried about my safety as I
walked, but continued along the street. Probably assom ing
I had nothing valuable, the small groups of men I passed
along the street left me alone. When I approached Ontario
Street, a man who noticed me grabbed his son by the arm
and directed him away from me.
I retraced my route along Euclid Avenue and talked to
one of the homeless amputees I had seen earlier. His name
was Ronald. Although we exchanged comments about the
miserable weather he was reluctant to say anything about
how long he had been homeless.
Afraid of giving myself away, I didn't ask him for his
life story. Instead I told him I had no money and asked him
where I could find something to caL

Concerned about my welfare, Ronald took offh1sglasses
and explained exactly where I could go for some food and
clothing. He directed me to the C1ty Miss ton and satd that
th<.y would take care of me. As I left he extended his
calloused hand and wished me luck. After I stuffed a few
dollars mto htS cup where only SIX cents had been before.
I wondered if he !:aw through my charade.
I began a journey to the City MJSsion located on the
comer of West Sixth Street and St. Clair. But while l was
on myway,l decided to make a bricfstopnearanexpcnsive
hotel on Public Square. And bnef tt was.
l watched intently as cabs dropped off their wealthy
passengers. most of them carrying several pteccs of luggage. I walked about ten feet past the entrance and leaned
agrunst the b01ldmg. As soon as the doorman finashed
holding the door for a couple, he walked over to me and
sternly said, "''m sorry but you're gonna have to move
along." My assumption was correct. It is far easier to hear
about the homeless than it is to see them.
Fartoomanypeoplechosetotgnoremeandmy"plight"
The inhumanity of this is incomprehensible and unexcusable. Il' s tmpossible to put all that I learned that afternoon into words. I do know, however, that the next time I
pass a homeless person on the streets, I wiU greel them with
something other than scowls or harsh words and I will not
tum blindly away.
Blessed be the poor.
Heckman, a senior, is a communications major.

~

Letters to tlie Editor
Library resembles a
study in obsolescence

There is a picture hanging on
the stairwell between the first and
second floors in our wonderful
library. There are two hawks,
each ravaging a different bird.
Why does this picture interest me?
Because it is about the most interesting thing in our sterile library.
The books in the library are
either so outdated that I'm afraid
to touch them forfearoftheirdisintegration or so absurd that I have
no desire to read them, let alone
sign them out. Who really cares
about the "Chemistry Councils of
Northeastern Asia Minor"; Volume 3, 1964 edition?
Not only is the library stocked
with futile books, it lacks those
that are of great import. When
looking for "To Kill a Moclcingbird;' a novel that is generally
agreed upon to be an American
classic, no copies could be located. Perhaps several copies of
classics could be purchased.
The newspaper room of our library has many different editions.
Unfortunately, many date back to
mysenioryearinhighschool.lt's
difficult to keep up on the news
when it's not news anymore.
What would happen ifa microfiche system was implemented?
And dare 1ask, what would be the
outcome of updating our current

book collection? The answer to
all these queslions is: Progress.

I sincerely hope lhal the cur-

rent administration is not averse
to this subversive word.
I think that it is just splendid
that the school is building an annex
to the cafeteria and a new dorm LO
complcmemour spurting campus.
But let's remember what we are
here for-aneducation. And that's
pretty tough to fmd in an impotent
library.
Joe Cimperman
Sophomore

· Thank you.

JUNIORS&· SENIORS
A
Representative from

ToAllofTedRyan'sFriends~

Thank you very much for the
outpouring of love and
sympathy our family has felt· sodeeply from all of you since Ted•s
death on Sunday, OcL 8.
The memorial mass at John
Carroll Sunday evening was a
special comfort to us. We al$0
wanredto letyoulcnow how much
we apprecialed your trip to
Hinsdale for Ted's wake and funeral service, your written expressions ofsympathy, and most
importantly, your many prayers.
Take great pride in John Carroll University. It is a beautiful
community. We love you alL
The Ryan Family
Ed and Kathy, Ann, Kevin,
Chris and Ellen
great

E & J Gallo Winery
Discusses
Sales Management Careers

FORUM
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Freedom of speech up in flames with flag
by Scott Tennant, Staff Writer

Do )'OU sec the authontanan pattern developing? Th1s kmd of forced patriOtism is
normally reserved for fascist states!
Believe 1L or not, not everyone is happy
m this country and not everyone is willing
Lo give thetr lives for it'i ideals. I am not
advocating the anu-govemment plots of a
few deranged lunatics, but neither am I
condoning lhe force-feeding of a love for
lhe United States on lt.'i tnhab•tants.
One thing we have tO keep m mind is that
the stars and stripes are symbols of protection not only for the flag-wavers,butforthe
ordinary citizen as well.
Whether or not you supportlhe actions
of people like Gregory Johnson, the man
who was arrested for burning a flag outside
the 1984 Republican Nauonal Convention,
you must concede that they have "certain
unalienable rights," one
of which is LO criticize the

To bum or not to bum , you ask'J
answer, what's the difference?
R1smg out of Lhe pile of controversial
1ssues m the news th1s summer was the
debate concerning the legality of bummg
the American flag. There were, as you may
recall, a variety of arguments on both sides
of the matter.
Many so-called conservatives pointed
to the flag as a symbol of our freedom and
equated its defacement to the abolishment
of our nawral rights. ln the meantime, lhe
so-called liberals claimed that a law against
flag-burning would be unconstituoonal and
would infringe on the First AmendmenL
While I'm sorely tempted to JUSt forget
the whole thing and ask who really cares, I
must side with the left-leaners on th1s one.
There are a number of reasons why any
legislation against flag-burning would be u.s.
Chief Justice William
wrong.
To begin with, taJce the question con- Rehnquist., who was on
cerning the First Amendment, which in lhe short end of the 5-4
addition LO other things, guarantees us the Supreme Court decis1on ,
right of free speech. There have been cited numerous examples
countless legal baules over the years that where the government can
have teSted this precious statute. In almost legally restrict free exevery case, censorship was defeated and pression in order LO protcctlhe interests of some.
freedom of expression prevailed.
The Supreme Court's 5-4 ruling to Among these were the
uphold the rights of anyone burning the flag painting of graffiti on the
was ano\her one of these cases. Thank- Washington Monument
fu lly, the majority of the j ustice.'! rcali1..ed and extinguishing the
l11a1 1f we discriminate against those who Eternal Flame at the grave
feel the need to torch Old Glory, then we of President John F. Kenmust also discriminate against those who nedy.
Does Rehnquist really
criuc1re the govemment,lhose who won't
think
thesituationsarc the
say the Pledge of Allegiance and those who
same?
openly show lheir contempt for th1s counDefacing the Washingtry.

ton Monument IS Illegal to bemg w1th.
The government docs not have to Intervene.
S1milarly, vandalizmg l.heEtemaJFiame
is already against Lhe law. What is illegal m
Lhose acts is the destruction of public
property, not the destruction of the 1dcas ll
may represent.
Incredibly, President Bush has proposed
an amendment to lhe Constitution making
the desecration of the flag illegal.
Think of the language that would have
to be employed to qualify such an amendmcnL What constituteS desecration? Would
the amendment only cover the destruction
of standard 50-star flags? Or would burning plastic flags be illegal, too?
As writer Frank Trippeu says in Time
Magazine (August 28, 1989, p.72). "At the

Hf CAN wfAR
1T • .•

present, bum1ng the Prcs1dcnt in effig} IS
lawful. Should ll be unlawful to bum an
effigy of the flag? Is the flag more important than the President?"
It tS quJLe alarming that the Supreme
Court's ruling was decided by such a narrow margin. It is also distressing that the
Senat.e passed a resolution expressing
"profound disappointment" in the decision
by a 97-Lo-3 vote.
When it comes right down to it, a law
supporting the rights of flag burners is the
best reason not!O bum it. Let's hope this
country doesn 'L fall prey to the almost reactionary ideas of a few politicians.
Tennant is a sophomore English and
history double major who also writes for
the sports department at The News-Herald
in Willoughby. Ohio.
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Unicef strives
for clean water

Poverty screams for our attention
Education needed to keep problem from being swept under the rug
unfamiliar with the poverty closer
to home. Poverty docs ex1stm the
The problem of poverty is a United States and is more widefamiliar one. Through the media, spread than many people realize.
we have become especially acThirty-three percent of Ameriquainted with the poverty of third can families have assets totaling
world countries and the sight less than $10,000 while only 15
of starving, malnourished chil- pcrcentoffamiliesenjoy incomes
dren.
of over $50,000.
Unfortunately. many of us arc
These figures not only repreby Sergio Amatangelo
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sent the poverty of mner cities
across America but the poverty in
many suburbs and rural areas as
weU. Obviously, it IS a problem
that demands attention.
Too many people are born into
a life that is void of so many oflhe
everyday comforLs enjoyed by
many Americans.
Instead of worrying about car
payments and utility bills, they
worry about finding thetr next
meal. Often,they must rely solely
on overburdened. understaffed socJaJ service organiutions.
The best way to help people
become sensitive to the problem
of poverty istOedueatethem. John
Carroll offers a few courses thataddress the problem of poverty.
But these courses only reach the
few swdents enrolled m them.
The education must be more
comprehenSive. Itmustcomefrom
local and state governments and it
must be presented in a way that
will touch the heans oflhe people
and prompt action.

Of course, this is easier to say
than to do, but if more people arc

educated about the problem and

see the actual suffering involved
then maybe volunteers will step
forward.
Poverty will never be completely wiped ouL It is a difficult
problem t.odeal with on any level:
local, national, or world wide. One
thing that does not change, however, is that poverty continues to
grow and will eventually affect
some of us or somebody near LO
us.
We are the future generation
and poverty will soon be a problem with which we must deal.
Remaining sensitive to the problem will help us to deal with it and
may even help us 1.0 put a dent in
that monster called poverty.
Ifenough individuals are trying
to make a difference, the result
wiJI be people actually making a
difference.
Amatangelo, asophomore , is a
English maJOr.

"Trick or Treat" will not be the
only theme celebrated this Halloween. National Uniccf Day is
Oct. 31, and this year's theme is
"Clean water for lhe world's children."
Each year, over 23.8 million
children die from disease, malnuLrit.on and disaster. Unicef, the
United Nations Children's Fund,
strives to prevent these deaths.
The successful prevention of
manyofthesedeathsisduelargely
to Unicef's allocation of 17 percent of its yearly budget--S69
million last year--to water supply
and sanitation.
Unicers, whose budget consists offunds from more than 120
governments, is a shining example
of how governmental cooperation
can conquer some of the world's
most desparate plights.
1
Through Unicefs outstanding
efforts, children worldwide are
enjoying the prectous treat of
clean, safe water.

I
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Film conference
off to a good start
The first Cleveland Film Conference enutlcd, "Soviet Cinema
Today: Literary and Cultural Aspects," sponsored by the International
Studtcs Center at John Carroll University and The Cleveland Museum
of An, began yesterday with a special screening of the 1929 Soviet
silent film "New Babylon" at the museum.
Vis1ting filmmakers, film curators, writers, actors, journalisLc;,
scholars and film industry professionals from both the U.S. and the
U.S.S.R. are in Cleveland for a series of roundtable discussions and
videotape screenings at John Carroll and special film showings at the
Cleveland Cinematheque at the museum.
Most events are open to the public, and special admission discountS
will be given 10 John Carroll students presenting their university
identificauon cards.
The conference runs through Sunday, Oct. 29.

SCHEDULE
OF EVENTS
Thursday, October 26
1:30 p.m.
1:35 p.m.
2:00p.m.
3:45p.m.
7:30p.m.

Welcome: Rev. Michael Lavelle, S.J., President, John
Carroll University
Opening Address: "Why Th1s Soviet-American Film
Conference?" George Gund III
"The Consequenccss of Glasnost in the Soviet Media,"
Yegor Yakovlev and Vitaly Korotich
"HistoricaiThemesChallengingSovietAnists,"Nikolai
Gubenko, Andrei Smimov, and Tatyana Tolstaya
Cleveland Cinematheque: Films

Friday, October 27
9:00a.m. "Unknown Soviet Cinema: A Reckoning with the Past,"
Yuri Khodjaev and Naum Kleiman
10:45 a.m. "The Limitations of Perestroika 10 Soviet Culture,"
Arrnen Medvedyev and Andrei Smtmov
1:30p.m. "Success and FailureofNewThemes in Soviet Cinema,"
Viktor Yevsevyev and Stanislav Govorukhin
3:15p.m. "Authors' Rights and Other Changes in Soviet Intellectual Life," Vladimir Voinovich and Armen Medvcdyev
5:00p.m. Video Tapes
7:30p.m. Cleveland Cinematheque: Films

Saturday, October 28

NEWS
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Ritter notes strengths of Union,
stresses need for school spirit
by Alice Cane
News Reporter

Student Union Pres1dent Gary
Ritter presented the State of the
Union address,companng the S U
to the Cleveland Cavalters, last
Tuesday night at James Tavern,
"The Student Union is like the
Cavaliers-a strong organi1.ation
with a few injuries," said Riuer.
"We will have to work. together to
overcome our mjunes."

Ritter contmued stressing the
positive acuvitics of the Union.
TheSU sponsored the fiiStannual
Dance MarathonatJCU, Welcome
Back Week, the Otis Day and the
Knights concert, and Homecoming, which all proved to be successful activities.
Riuer stated that the SU has
been involved in the founding of
the National Assoc1ation of Students of Catholic Colleges and
Universities 10 addiuon to being

Quality literature at young age
helps develop language skills
by Mark Beckham
News Reporter

John Carroll University hosted a children· sliteratureconference th1s past weekend. The conference centered on the effect1ve use that chlldren's
literature has on language arts instrucuon.
.Kathy Roslcos,a memberof John CarrolJ education department and representative ofa consortmm
of Northeast Ohio Public and Independent Schools,
which co-sponsored the event with the Martha
Holden Jennings roundauon, CXRIUUI~d the QC~d
for such a meeting.
"Children's literature can be one of the main
vehicles in reading and wnung mstruction," said
Roskos. "Therefore, exposmg chtldren to quality
literature in their youngest years fosters the development of the1r language skills, both wnucn and

verbal.
"The purpose of this conference 1s to make
parucipants more aware of literature selections, 10
prov1de them with ideas for the classroom. and 10
develop educator networks for the future," she explained.
"There1sagrcat need for children's literature,"
agreed Roberta Bokman of the Pubhc Relat1ons
Office. "It 1s v1taltoestabhsh cducauon at an early
age, even when they can't read but can only vtew
the p1ctur~s. Th1s leads to the clul drcn ·., fmmllltl·
111m of other op1111ons
The conference fcarurcd a number ofpresenters
from local public and private St.'hools as well as
eight nauonally recogmzed authors and illustratOrs
of children's literature. Some of these partiCipants
were poet Arnold Adoff,authors Ann Cameron and
Charlotte Huck, and Illustrator Donald Crews.

A Reminder...
Registration for classes beginning in the Spring of 1990
will be held in the Murphy Room. Priority registration
will take place November 6-29.

9:00p.m.

"Censorship, Shelved Films and the Conflict Commis
sion," Andrei Plak:hov and Ales Adamovich
lO:OOa.m. Cleveland Cinematheque: simultaneous showing of
Films
10:45p.m. "EffectsofNew Film Laws for the ProductionS tudios,"
Rustam Ibraghimbekov and Nikolai Gubenko
1:30p.m. "New Film Forums, Arts Festivals and Media Initiatives," Yuri Khodjaev and Raissa Fomina
3:15p.m. "New Approaches to Film History and Literary Criti
cism," Naum Kleiman and Valentin Tolstylch
5:00p.m. VideoTapes
7:00p.m. Cleveland Cinematheque: Films

Sunday, October 29

Exciting, Professional Wrestling

*GREAT LAKES*
WRESTLING
Paul Orndorff vs. Kerry Von Erich
The Killer Bees vs. Landeii-Zbysko
Klmala vs. Lawler
ALSO FEATURING

Fabulous Moolah
vs. Rockln Robin
plus 4 other star-studded bouts

9:00a.m. "Film Production in the Period of Stagnation," Andrei
Smimov, Annen Medvedyev, and Ales Adamovich
10:45 a.m "Self-Determination and the Co-Productions with the
West," Aleksandr Sokurov, Vitaly Korotich, and Yegor
Yakov1ev
12:00 p.m Cleveland Cinematheque: simultaneous showing of
Films
l:OOp.m. Cleveland Cinematheque: Films
!O:OOp.m. End ofConfecence

active in the National Association
of Campus AcllvJLics. He also
menuoned work on the possibility
of a SU sponsored scholarship.
Accord10g to Rmer, the S U
will work on generaung spirit at
John Carroll in the future. He
emphasi1.ed the football team's
success as one key to promoting
school spiri l. "Our job is to gather
the students around the football
team and support them w1th our
enlhusi3.Sm," he said.

Ring Announcer: John Lanigan

* Friday,
November 17 *
8 PM • $14.75
T-ckets available at the Front Row Box Office (charge w1th V1sa or
MasterCard), all Ticketrons or charge by phone at 524-0000.
For information: 449-5000
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Some trying to make money off the San Francisco quake
NEW YORK (AP)-Call itopponunny or ghoulish economics,
buu.hekillcrCalifomiacanhquakc
of 1989 has aroused enthusiasm
among tnvestors and speculators
as a new source of mullibillion
dollar profi ts.
The 6.9 Richter Scale temblor
thatheavedtheSan Francisco Bay
area thts past week was by far the
worst to hit the region since the
Great Quake of 1906 and wa'> the
third major natural dtsaster to
befall the country in weeks. Pans
of the South still are cleamng up
from two big hurricanes.
Almost immediately after the
quake collapsed buildmgs and
entombed dead motorists tn
crushed cars under a tOppled free·
way, the dispassionate market
strategists of stocks and bonds
were busy reckoning which companieswouldbenefitfromdemand

forrcconsLrucuonandanompourmg of federal aid. Damage esumates surpassed S4 b1lhon by la<;t
Fnday.
Shares of homebuilders, ccmcm makers and lumber compantcsgotabigboostfrom thcquake.
Some large insurance companies
also benefited on the hunch tha1
they would be able LO use the opponuntty LO raise rates.
A few leading Wall SLrcct bro·
kerages were LOuting GeorgiaPacific and Willameue IndusLries
Inc., forexample, asopponuniues
m what The Wall Street Journal
described as ' 'thebestpost-qua.ke
plywood plays."
Thatmaysoundhomfyingand
repugnant, but many economists
say such a reaction misses the
poinL They argue that the quick
response by investOrs is pan of the
efficiency that makes the Amen-

Study shows scent can alter mood
Aroma therapy may enter the mainstream
By TOWN & COUNTRY A Hearst Magazine (Courtesy AP)

Scent soon will be playing an increasingly important role in daily
life and a harbinger of the future may be the proposed Tokyo complex
builtLO send mood-altering scents through its ventilation system.
1bc Shimizu ConsiJUCtion Co.. !he fifth largest construction company in the world, according to an art1clc in the current issue of Town
& Counlry, has designed a computer system to circulate various scents
through the ventilation ducts of a combination office tower-hotelconvention center complex now bemg planned.
Studies by Professor Shizuo Torri at Toho University in Japan
indicate that some essential otis activate the branch of the nervous
system that dominates during stress, and that other essential oils
SUpPreSS it.
In arecentstudy at the University ofCincinnati, subjects were given
a task described as sLre.ssful.
While they were at work, they were exposed LO the scent of peppermint, supposedly a stimulant; LO lily ofthe valley, which is supposed LO
be relaxing, and to no scent at all. The two fragrances seemed to have
signifiCaDl effects on the subjeCL'!' attention spans.
As such studies confirm that scent can be used LO heighten or lessen
certain moods and psychological conditions, aromatherapy may be
drawn into the mainstream.

~..

'r·\1

...

1HESKY'S
llmUMIT.

Enjoy a challengIng career as an Air Force
pilot or nav1gator. If you're a
college graduate, we can show you
how to challenge your limits. With
great pay, full medical and dental
care, 30 days of vacation with pay
per year and opportunities to
advance. Learn how to qualify for
a career that takes you to the top.
Call

OFFICER PROGRAMS
1-800-423-USAF
TOLL FREE

can economy function smoothly. agree w1th that line of thmking.
Some even contend that pro· They say dtsastcrs are bad, period.
found calamttics ltke earthquakes
"I guess I don't have a lot of
and humcanes actually boost sympathy w1th the argument that
overall economic growth over a tf you want tO have a robust econlong period of ume by creaung an omy, you ought to have a war,"
enormous demand for goods and sa1d Gail Fosler, chief economiSt
services m afflicted areas. A few of the Conference Board, a New
suggested the earthquake helped York -based business research
stabilize the wobbly U.S. stock group.
·'I thtnk the perverse impact
market.
" The initial 1m pact is a drain of this kind of disaster, economic
on the growth rate of the econ- activity,justgoes to show you can
omy," said Thomas F. Carpenter, get very perverse results if you
director of economics for ASB look at the wrong targets." she
Capital Management, a Washing- said. •'You would have been net
ton mvestment concern. But later, better off had you not had the
he said, " what is tom down gets disaster.''
rebuilt. And that rebutlding activDeborah Allen, president of
ity is obviously a generator of the Claremont Economics Instiincome and employment and acts 'tute, a consulting firm in Clare~
as a positive factor, a positive mont, Calif., said the argument
thrusL"
that disasters create economic
Other economists sharply dis- growth is fl awed because weallh

must be destroyed first.
·'You ha vc a tremendous
growth spun, but tt's from a lower
bac;c,' • she sa1d. ''A few years
later, net you're worse off. You
haven't produced something new
that you dtdn 't have yesterday."
Guy Henshaw, president of
Civtcbankcorp in Oakland, Calif.,
said there probably was some Lruth
to the idea that the infrastructure
damage LO the nation's fourth-Jarg.
est metropolitan area would generate much more economic activIty. He said rumors were circulating that vast areas of downtown
office space in Oakland were
condemned because of damage.
''Thatmeanssomeoftheovercapacity has gone away. That will
help," he said. "It's somewhat
black humor, but at least we've
got the capacity to rebuild."

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS
DETROIT (AP) - State and
federal laws that allow authorities
to confiscate goods related LO drugs
or drug purchases are snagging
LOO many innocent people, lawyers say.
Laws permit property and cash
seizures by a wide range of state,
local and federal agencies, incl uding local police, the FBI , the U.S.
Drug Enforcement AdmintStra·
tion, the U.S. CustOms Service
and the U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service.
Because suspected drug profits and drug-related propcny arc
confiScated and forfeited under
civil, rather than criminal, coun
proceedings, prosecutors have to
show only probable cause as a
basis in such seizures.
Those who are arrested but set
free are often bitter over the way
they are treated .
Joseph Haji, owner of a market in Detroit. was held overnight
in jail after police raided his store,
confiSCating $4,384 in cash from
lhe register when dogs sniffed out
threeS I bills that wece apparently
coated with cocaine.
Haji, whowasn'tcharged,said
any cocaine-tainted bills came
from custOmers making purchases.
"I'm very bitter at police and
the judge," Haji said. "Look at
the neighborhood I'm in. Scventyfivepercentofmybusinessiswith
dope dealers and users.
"Even if I was a cocaine expert. and I see cocaine on a bill,
I'm supposed to reject it?"
The money was forfeited to
the government because it was
lied LO illicit drugs, and Haji said
the costofattempting to retrieve it
may be higher than the loss.

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) Steroid abuse among athletes has
prompted 25 states LO enact laws
specifically outlawing the possession and use of the growth
hormones, but Iowa is not among
them and there apparently is little
pressure to act.
"I'm not aware of any bills
pending,' ' said State Rep. Brent
Siegrist, R-Council Bluffs, who
also is the wrestling coach at
Missouri Valley High School.
" I have asked for a little research myself. We might need
tOugher laws, especially concerning distribution LO minors. State·
wide, this is a serious issue and a
concern. But as far as I know,
there is not a vast amount of wide·
spread use here."
Athletes sometimes use bodybuilding steroids to enhance performance, but there are serious
side effects, notably liver dam·
age, and the drugs are banned in
intercollegiate and international
competition.
Some states have made pos·
session a serious crime. In Arkansas, possession without a prescription isafelony,and in Minnesota,
possession carries a jail sentence
of up to three years and a fme of
$10,000.
In Iowa, the only regulation
covering the use and distribution
of steroids arc blanket acts that do
not mention steroids by name, with
the most serious penalty being a
S1,000 fine and a year in jail.
Possession and distribution of
steroids in Iowa are regulated by
the Pharmacy Practice Act and the
Drug and Cosmetic Act. Violauon of those acts is considered a
serious misdemeanor.

JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. (AP)
- Nancy Acuff didn' t really believe in ghosts 13 years ago when
she volunteered to research those
that haunted Sullivan County.
But after hearing dOzens of
stories from people who claim to
have seen spirits, she has become
a believer.
· 'I became convinced that
these people were telJing the
truth,'' said Acuff, a professor of
human development and learning
at East Tennessee State University. She tells ghost stories now as
though she were the one who had
seen the ghost.
ln 1976, Acuff was pan of a
commiuee that was helping compile information for Sullivan
County's bicentennial.
•'I just almost facetiously said,
'I'll collect the ghost stories,"'
she said. And so she has. The
trouble is, she hasn't figured out
when LO sLOp.
"This is a really fantastic resource area," Acuff said. "I
seemed to find more than I could
compile."
She has selected about a dozen
from Upper East Tennessee that
she has researched in depth, but
still gets calls from people claiming to have seen ghost and spirits.
Acuff tries to record and photOgraph the haunting and then does
interviews with witnesses and
pores over coun records.
"We're1ryingto fmd the cause
of the haunting,'' she said, which
couldbeamurderoranotherevenL
Then she tries LO discover what's
causing the event to surface.
"(t usually takes the psycho·
logical energy of the living to
manifesllheothcr," she explained.
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Abortion still a sticky issue for Republican canidates
WASHINGTON (AP)- PrcsidenL Bush's veto of a bill expanding federally financed abort1ons
promises to keep ahve an emotional issue Republican candidates
suddenly wish would fade before
this faU's olf-year elecuons.

In races for governor of Virgania and New Jersey and for
mayor of New York City, Repubhcan candidates are doing their
besttokecpthedebateawayfrom
abortion, an issue that now appears to be helping their Demo-

cratic opponenL<;
"There's no quesllon th1s 1s
going to hun the Republican
Party," Sen Robcn Packwood.
R-Orc., sa1d after Bush's veto
Saturday.
•'The 1ssue IS very much alive

Abortion: a matter for the states to decide
State legislators must now confront the controversial issue
by Suzanne Hoffman, Staff Reporter
For better or worse, the abortion issue is public
property after approximately 170 years ofbclonging
to doctors and lawyers.
· With the Webster decision last July, it appears
that the court wishes to return the debate over to the
American public again, a public, unlike that of the
18th century, which has been through the scientific,

I

NEWS ANALYSIS

legal and theological mills on the subject.
Immediate reactions suggestthatthecountry is in
for years of wild political scenes. Will the Republicans and Democrats find a clear ideological dividing
line at last?
The disaster facing America's state legislators is
that they may have to address an issue on which
many of their constituents have strong and irreconcilable opinions. Oddly, this is what politicians hate
to do and are skilled at avoiding, even when this is
what they are paid for.
Before Roe v. Wade, abortion was slowly being
legalized, Stale by State, under varying rules and with
much controversy. Social-issue conservatives were
mobili1.ed during Roe while Absolutionists were
hooked on the constitution.
The new politics of abortion will put Republican

BUSINESS
ATTENTION- GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (Urepair). Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Call 1602-838-8885 Ext. GH 8160.
AITENTION - GOVERNMENT VEHICLES from $100.
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide.
1-602-838-8885 Ext A 8160.

politicians in the same bind that Democrats have
faced more often. They will be trapped between
demands of vocal interest groups and voters whose
support they need.
No longer can they abandon this matter with 1.6
mill ion abortions yearly that terminate 30 percent of
all pregnancies (the highest rate in any Western
nation). A poliucal compromise must be around the
comer, such as clinic regulations and parcnlal-notificalion requirements.
One can argue..it either way about who will wm
the coming legislative bauJesovcrabortion and what
effect those battles will have on politics at large.
Already in the Democrallc primary in Texas,
Auorney General Jim Mattax signed on at the last
minute to one of the pro-choice :..nefsin the Webster
case to signal that he did not want pro-choice money
targeted against him.
The abortion issue has made hypocrites of us aU.
Pro-choicers enshrine trimesters in theconstirution,
pro-lifers profess concern for the mother's health to
restrict the mothers freedom of choice, politicians
squinn around the issue form ore votes and Catholics
continue to have abortions.
Finally, with the Supreme Coun out of the picture, we can have a Democratic experience of deciding an important issue for ourselves. A~now
has the opportunity, but can we pass the test- and
if so, when?

Babysirter Needed -Occasional
evenings and Saturdays. Two
well-behaved girls, 6 & 9. Call
after noons/evenings 382-7924.

or Ron 582-3300.

Ski Instructor training available
for good skiers available to
teach beginner lessons late afternoons in January. Phone Brandywine 467-8198 (Cleve.) or
650-9219 (Akron).

FALL/WIN1ER POSITIONS PART-TIME. Interview now:
10 - 40 hours/week - Flexible.
$8.10 to start. Training provided. Scholarships/College
credit possible 587-0767.

SPRING BREAK 1990.
Individual or student organizalions needed to promote our
spring break trips. Earn money,
WORKING YOUR WAY
free trips, and valuable work
THROUGHCOLLEGE?DO
experience. APPLY NOW. CaU
YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Intercampus Programs 1-800May Company, the friendly
327-6013.
store, wants to help you! We
are looking for motivated people
ATIENTION- HIRING!
who are interested in giving
Government jobs - your area.
superior customer service. We
$17,840-$69,485. Call1-602offer: competitive wages,
838-8885. Ext R8160.
flexible hours, discounts, and
friendly co-workers. We invite
Direct Care
you to apply at our University
Workers.Ex perience not
Heights store, Monday through
necessary. $4 U> $5/hour.
Friday 10-6. Equal opportunity
Evening, third shift
employer.
weekends.Full or part time. Dan

Math tutoring - AJI Ievels.
David 691-0812.

Looking for a fr.ttemity, sorority
or srudent organization that
would like to make $500 $1,000 for a one week oncampus marketing project. Must
be organized and hardworking.
Call Val or Myra at (800) 5922121.
"Campus Reps Needed.. earn
big commissions and free trips
by selling Nassau/Paradise
Island, Cancun, Mexico,
Jamaica & ski trips to Vennont
& Colorado. For more informaLion call toll free 1-800-3448360 or in ct. 203-967-3330.

in lhe country. This is an issue that
threatens to divide the Reagan coaIiuon," added Republican consultant Roger Stone.
Lawmakers and lobby1sL'i who
back aboruon rights sec l11tle hope
of overriding the veto, but they
say they will mount an effort in
the House anyway.
·'Clearly we 'II try 10 override.
Clearly ,that's probably nm goang
to happen, so he wins,'' a d1s
heanened Rep. Pat Schroeder, DColo., said after Saturday's veto.
The abortion funding expansion was attached toa$157 billion
spending bill. Packwood sa1d on
Cable News Network's "Evans
& Novak" show that if the override fails, lawmakers should pass
the spending bill again and send ll
back to Bush.
The bill Bush vetoed Saturday
had passed the Senate by a dcc•sive67-3 1 margin, butllsqueakcd
through the House 216-206, far
shortofthe two-thirds vote necessary for an override.
The measure, which Congress
sent to Bush last week despite hts
pledge to veto it, would permit
poor women who are victims of
rape and incest to obtain abortions
paid by Medicaid.
That covers a relatively small
group. by most ~timutcs. Yet''"
passaae.11nd Bush's public anguish before announcing his veto
plans, have given it broader symbolic im
while com-

Babysiuer needed on Mon. from
1:00 to 7:00p.m. My home is
close to JCU.
Transportation necessary.
$4.00 an hour.
20 month old boy.
Cali32I-9923.
Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women.
Summer/ YearRound. PHOTOGRAPHERS, TOUR
GUIDES, RECREATION
PERSONNEL. Excellent pay
plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas, South
Pacific, Mexico. CALL NOW!
Call refundab1e. l-2{)6..7360775, Ext. 1630J.
Jobs in Alaska. HIRING Men
-Women. Summer/Year
Round. CANNERIES, FISHlNG, LOGGING, TOURISM,
CONSlRUCfiONup to $600
weekly, plus FREE roomand
board. CALL NOW! Call
refundable. I-206-736-0775,
ExL1630J.

pounding difficulty for right-tolife candidates who find polls
shifung agamstthcm
In "lew Jersey, Republican
Jamc.-s Councr has been accused
of waffling on abortion and trails
Democrat James Flono. Couner
has tried to push the camprugn
onto the issues of crime, drugs,
taxes and automobile insurance.
•'We would prefer the race 10
be fought on other, traditional issues," says Kenneth Connolly,
Courter's campaign manager.
ln Virginia. Marshall Coleman
won the Republican primary wuh
a tough ami-abomon position but
has been pounded by Democrat
Douglas Wilder, who reversed a
deficit in polls while his abortionnghts ads were running.
Coleman responded by attacking Wilder's pastrccordoncrime.
·'We have to demonstrate very
clcarlythataboruon is an 1ssuebut
u JS not the only issue," adds
Bruce Hildebrand, Coleman's
press secretary.
National Republican strategists acknowledge pnvately,
however, that the abortion issue is
proving a problem for some of
their candidates who have staked
out firm anti-abortion stands.
While that once seemed a safe
poiiiiLal po~t\ton , polls show
Republican candidaaes are lclsiJig

some voters because of the aboruon issue -- primarily younger
voters and women.

-----.

PERSONALS
Did you ever have Dr. Calkins
for EC 301 or Dr. Murphy for
MK 301? I'll pay you Sl.OOa
test and $5.00 for a good note
book. Leave name and number
at 248-1 110. This is no joke.
Kcl-Kel I miss you. Il fmally
worked out! ?! See ya. Santa
Claus is coming U> town Friday
midnight.
S~kiD2 ~~D Pals

I'm incarcerated in prison, and
would like to correspond with
college students, age doesn't
matter. I'll answer all letters, as
quickly, as possible.
WRITE SOOt:{ PLEASE.
THANK YOU!
Grafton Correctional Institution
Rober Edward Slrozier 131-502
2500- South Avon Beldon Rd.
Grafton, Ohio - 44044
Hola Nina. Feliz Cumpleanos,
un poco tarde. !Fiesta!

CAMPUS LIFE
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John Carroll hosts debate tournament
Eighteen colleges and universities participate in fourth annual tournament
by Casey McEvoy

This past weekend, John Carroll University hosted its Founh
Annual Invitational Debate Tournament. A toLal of 18 colleges and
umversilies from eastern and
midwestern sLates participated.
The annual invitational was begun by Dr. Russell T. Church,
coach of the John Carroll debate
team, when he became a member
of the faculty four years ago.
"I started the tournament because a1 the lime there were no
other debate tournaments in our
region," said Church.
This tournament is a partof the

The tournament consisted of
s1x preliminary rounds. The participating teams competed m three
div1sions accoriling to the1r ability. Overall,there was nota single
team that. won the tournament but
a winning team from each division.
In the novice ruvision. Marist
College defeated the University
of Richmond, in the junior division, UnitedSLatesMititary Academy defeated Marist College, and
in the varsity devision, Marist
College defeated Michigan State
University. Since John Carroll
hosted the tournament they were
not eligible to win any division,

CLDA, Cross Examination Debate AsSOCiation. A more traditional approach to debate 1s taken
by the NOT, Nauonal Debate
Tournament, which involves rapid
speaking and e;~;tensive ev1dence
research.
"The CEDA method debat.es
1dcas while the NOT debates a
plan ofaction ralhenhan of value,"
said Bernard Chapin, JCU team
member.
The CEDA topic of this debate was that violence is a justified response to political opression. Each team is to consider
both sides of the issue when debating.

even though they were allowed to
compete.
When asked about the success·
fulness of the tOurnament John
Miller. president of the debate club
said, "This year's tournament was
very successful. The program ran
smoothly without any problems."
The John Carroll debate team

is looking forcward to a successful year. Currently they are in the
top five of the East Central diVISIOn.

"At the International Championship I expect that we will place
in the top 30 in the nation out of
about300compcting teams," said
member Dave Tyler.

Carroll lntramurals

!ntramural cqamoJons
at Carrot/
The fJIStphasc of in tram urals has come to aclosc. Flag football has
Visiting Marist College students prepare closing remarks at Fourth Annual Invitational
Debate tournament.
-photo b7 Cllrlo Rlchor41

produced its tespecti ve. charnpioos.
ln the Women's Division, learn W-4 took the tille with a record of

2:0-'1. W.-4 consists of'Amy Win, Dena Scalise, Lisa Nelson,
Kathleen Kalleher, Kirsten Johnson, Amy Fath, Rachel Long Gi-

nenneSantoremmo, Kate Evans, Jennifer White, Mary Ryan, and

Gina Gatto.

Mon-Thur 7-2:30
Frl4-2:30
Sat 6-2:30
Sun 7-1

13897 Cedar Rd.

932-8828

'MiUor High Life (F.:.-2) were t.Oe champions in the Freshman
diviSion as lhebeatF~5, 18-14. The4-0teamincluded Mike Volku,
Bill Wick. Don Fontan~ Brian Parent, Stanely McPherson, Joe

Get Your Costumes Ready I

Largey, Walt Karrenbauer, Scott Webber, Anthony President,

Ross

MeAIIis~r,

Jim Cahill, Brctd Peganof'f', Ray Szakey, and

Steve Jessit.

Cafe Rock
Presents

The 1989 Halloween Masquerade
Tuesday. October 31
9 p.m. -- 2 a.m.
Admission with costume only.
• • •• ••• ••• ••••
Valuable prizes for best costumes -- special prize
for best group costun1e. Bring your sorority. fraternity,
team, or roommates, but come dressed for the occasion!

Theupper.-classMensdivisioosawatightracewhichproducedro<:hampions, teams B-2 and B-4.
B·2's squad wnsis~ of Rodney Bresnatu.n, Walt Sweeney,

Gagy Zak, Bob Pizarro, Eric R()Senberg; Dan Morrison, Chris

Wenuer,JoeSchmidt,TimFoleytMikeNewman,JoeLandes,and
Doug Flack.

B-4'stearnwasmadeupofAnthonyD'Apolito, Tom KeUer,Jim

Hamilton, Greg Stidtec~Sbelby Cash, Vin.ce Rich,Jamie Lynch,
Todd
WfSSel, Marc Sunnay, George P'anastares, Chris Conti,
:•

Dan Flor.ig, Mike Real'don, Eric Hunkele, Joe Runkel, Jude
Nohra, Tom Joseph and Drew Rabkewych.
Nick Mlachalc
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·The Fantasticks· -a full heart and fantastic show
by Joe Cimperman, Staff Reporter

On Thursday, October 19, something magical happened. The Marinello Little Theatre was the site of a dramatic achievementin which acting capability, vocal potential, technical prowess, and a directorial debut came together LO create a powerful potion ofexcellence. "The Fantasticks" had come lO Carroll.
This musical which has been called a parable of love
focuses on the coming torealityoflwo ''very much in love"
lovers. The young romantics, played by Julie Palermo and
Shawn Gannon only see one another over the symbolic
wall that their over-protective fathers builL
The fathers, played by Daniel Hess and David Waltman,
are, in reality, secretly promoting a marriage between the
two. El Gallo (pronounced guy-o), played by Michael
Elsner, is the storyteller of the musical. He sets the mood
for the play in a way that the audience can clearly see the
actions and thoughts that occur.
But El Gallo isn't the only storyleller, nor is he the sole
abductor. A mute played by Jennifer-Lynne White helps
in the narration and two actors, played by John Sanok and
Heidi Nowak, aid El Gallo in the kidnapping.
Upon reviewing a musical of this caliber, it becomes
apparent quickly that one sentence cannot sum up this
experience. And this is a definite accomplishment of the
production: thoughts and feelings about the play occur
well after the lights go down.
The mute is protrayed in a very realistic way, and even
without the use of speech, Ms. White manages to show the
audience, through body language and facial expression,

that. there are some key insights to be unlocked.
Michael Elsner achieves the storytelling effect without
the stigma of being didactic. the intensity of his gaze upon
the audience transfixed and mesmerizes at the same time.
The incredible eye contact that he maintains serves as a
mirror to the hidden thoughts and feelings alive in this
show.
Bellomy and Hucklebee, the two good intentioned fathers, provide more than a scenario of parental protection.
What these two unequals accomplish, however, is sincere
interest in one another's children.
Henry and Monimer, the two accomplices ofabduction,
allow the audience lO laugh and enjoy the gullibility and the
inherent foibles in human nature. But they provide more
than comic relief. They are the vanguards of pain in a
world which requires pain and suffering.
The two lovers who suffer the most pain and suffering
provideincredible insight into human relationships. Julie
PalennoandShawnGannonwereextremelyconvincingas
Matt and Luisa
Not only did two people convincingly act out difficult
roles, but they did it in a way which touched the heart
deeply. The warmth and tenderness of the lovers, especially after the world had made them wise, was soul

'Pump' is nothing

to get pumped about

Young lust, the 80's technopoprevolution, classic rock bands
cutting new albums, and Aerosmith: What do these things all
have in common? They equal a
sub-par album by a great rock
group. Perhaps if this was some
cheezy, new, teenybopper rock
group we would allow some forgiveness. But this is a band which
produced vintage tunes like
" Dream On," "Sweet Emotion,"
and "Walk This Way."
Aerosmith's last album was
"Pennanent Vacation," a revival
of the band in the 80's that turned
out hits like "Dude Looks Like a
Lady," ''Angel," and "Rag Doll."
This was our frrst taste of Aerosmith's updated sound.
Their second try, "Pump," is
not so palatable. Don't get me
wrong,the album does have some
strong points. The cut, "Tamie's
Got a Gun" starts out with a little
percussion ditty !bat is both haunting and mysterious, and smoothly
works itself into a neat little tune
with powerful interludes. "Fine"

Upcoming Concerts
Second Self will be ot Peabody's Down
tonight ot 9:00 P.M.
Foster Pussycat will appear ot Peoboy's Down
Under Nov. 12.
Bilty Squier will be ot Music Hall Nov. 21 .
The 8-52'.s will be ot Music Hall Dec. 2.
Psychedelic Furs will be at Music Hall Dec. 8.

STUDENTS:
SAVE 25% AT GLEMBY

~-~~--."~~

is a good time rock 'n roll song
about a woman who is, well, fine.
"Don't Get Mad, Get Even" is
a sarcastic, bitter song with a
bluesy, harmonica introduction
that leads into an awesome, classic Aerosmith song. "What. it
Takes" is a mellow, heartbreaker
song, and ~sa sure hiL
So what's wrong? There are
ten other songs on this album.
None of which are very good.
Steven Tyler, vocalist for !be
group,said in an interview that the
band utilizes a kind of "fake harmonization" technique, where it
sounds as if they are in harmony,
but they really aren't It sounds
really good when used in moderation, but they get alitllecrazy with
iL They mix it with too many
sound effects, which provides the
record with a techno-pop feel.
"YoungLust,""MonkeyonMy
Back,"'TheOtherSide," and "My
Girl" all sound the alike. There is
nothing catchy, melodic, interesting, or different about them.
So guys, only four out of the
fourteen songs are worthwhile listening. Aerosmit.b have tried too
hard to break out of the "every
album sounds the same" syndrome, and have Jost their very
heart and soul. A great new album
by Aerosmith? Dream on.

sttrring.
The amazang part of the musical was the directorial
debut of Thomas P. Ward. He had never darcct.cd before,
but was able to achieve an artistic high and an emotional
plateau that is usually found only in regional theatre. The
whole musical had a magical air, but where the director was
especially enchanting was the scene in which Luisa and
Matt became knowledgeable of how life really is. Never
have the words, "without a hurt, the heart is hollow," been
more poignanL This scene, which was excellently acted,
also provided insight into the great creativity of a young
director.
The one unfortunate point about the production is that
it closes this weekend. Tickets are still available, and it is
encouraged lO buy them in advance. Shows like this one
sell OUL
The play was fun ny where it was meant tO be, thought
provoking where it was intended, and sensitive throughout
the entire production. I have heard that some Communication classes are being made to see this. I would urge
students of all classes, especially students of life, to come
to this show.

Present your Student "Smart Head" Card and a schooiiD to get discount
Be 0 "Smart Head" and save all year long on the latest cuts. perms and color <=:ome 1n to
any Glemby Solon and get your Student ··smart Head" cord Present your spectol cord wrth
your schooliD and you will receive 25% off all regularly pnced solon servrces on each vrsrt
Selected stylists only Also offered at Block Horr Is solons.
11

te•vC'O'N0!1Q"'AuguirJlOO(' ...ot-,Of4

Sttp.i

Q~' C>t"1

maycompony
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Making the grade for peak performance

--

that work agamsLrather than for a person.
Two common types of sabotage thinktng
are: "the gouas" and "the can'ts."

Editors rwtt>: Robert 1. Kriegel, Ph.D.
lectures and consults w11h major corporations worldwide on peak performance,
leadership and strategies for dealing wllh
change. His articles concerning peak perfomance in college have been distribwed to
college newspapers throughout America.
The alarm sounds.
"6 a.m. I've really gou.a husl.le. I' ve
gou.a fmish that oul.linc, talk to Professor
Jones, stop by the lab, read 100 pages for my
noon psych class and be at work at3 p.m."
Today's coUege campuses are pressure

time to do 11.
The gou.as make everything seem harder
than tl really is. One geLS toto the panic

cookers.
As I've toured the country visiting college campuses, studcnLc; tell me the most
cunmon causes of thetr s1ress are: Too
much to do, too little time; exams; money;
relationships; job intervtews; family and
career choices.
So, get rid of stess. Right? Wrong.
Srress is neither good nor bad. How you
handle it can be. Learning to make stress
work for you can help you concenl!ate
better and think: more clearly under pressure, have more energy, be more creative
and make college more enjoyable.
But many of us handle stress poorly.
Some people panic and work too fast under stress. Others procrastinate. Neither
response is productive and both are caused
by what is called "sabotage thinlcing." This
is common reactions to stressful situations

EXAMS I
ROOMMATES~
'-'08 INTEJNIE~

HELP!
The gouas can be overcome by using a
few different methods.
The gou.as usually occure when one thinks
that there is too much to do and too litl.le

zone, rushing to get it all done. Thus, one
begins to walk too fast, think too fast, write
too fast, eat too fast and so on. One cannot
concentrate or think clearly. Careless mis-

takes are made. Everything seems like a
life or death proposition.
A juntor at University of Cahfomta at
Berkeley had a bad case of the gouas about
a forthcommg exam.
" I gou.a get an A," he said. " l fl don' t get
an A, I won' t keep my 4.0 average. Then
I'll never get into a really good graduate
school , and then I won' t get a top job, and
then I 'll never make a lOL of money..."
By the end of his discourse, not geuin an
A on Lhts test was akm to hts life being
ruined.
Many swdents get this way under pressure. This type of desperation thinking
makes one overreact and causes panic.
The cure is to shift from irrational to
rational thinking. Do a reality check. Take
a deep breath, exhale slowly and ask the
questions: "What is the worst thmk that
could possibly happen?" and "How likely
is that to happen?" This type of reality
thinking puts the gouas in perspective.
Looking at past wins helps, too. After all,
this student had done well on previous
ex.ams. Remidking himself of his past
success on similar exams would help him
relax and restore confidence.
Gaining control of one's thinking will
help to tum desperation reactions into peak
perforrn.anceactions. Learning this early in
life will be invaluable in the future. The
gou.as do not end in college, after all.

Anticipation the best way to defend against worrying
Worrying is the negative national pastime. Many do il and
very few find itisa positiveexperience.
The worrier focuses on the
overwhelming fear of "What
might happen if... ", resulting in a
depressed feeling, a reduction in

energy and the prevention of getLing work done.
Most of what we worry about
is out of our control. Other
people's responses cannot be
contrOlled,such as whether someonewi ll agrccwithaheldopinion,
what people think, the weather,

traffic, roommates, money, the
future. The more we worry about
things wecan'tcontrol. the worse
everything geLS.
Worrying is made up of two
words: What If. Always change
the worry to anticipation. Concentrating energy on what can be

changed rather than dwelling on
things that can ' t be controlled increases confidence and prepares
one for any situation.
ThisstrategywasusedbyPresident John F. Kennedy. Before his
press conferences, Kennedy and
his aides anticipated any possible

r------ co~~ -------~ --COUPO~- ~--COUPON -l-- COUPON -l
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15 SESSIONS FOR $40
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question or situation that might
arise and developed answers for
them. Whatever a reporter asked,
Kennedy was prepared.
Likewise, in a job interview,
instead of worrying whether or
not the potential employer will
ask about grades, anticipate that
he or she will. Then mentally list
accomplishments and qualifications that course grades might not
renect.
Get into the habit of anticipatingpriortoany pressure situation.
whether it's an exam, an interview, a d.ate or a tennis serve.
Make a "worry list" then
change each worry (what if) to an
anticipation (if...then).
Leaving worries behind by
focusing on what can be controlled
,t:n.ables a person to concenl!ate
his energy and to perform at peak
levelS.
-Robert J. Kriegel, Ph.D.

"COMPLETE SERVICE SALON"
Tbe "ONE AND ONLY"

14423 CEDAR ROAD
SOUTH EUCLID, OHIO 44121

382-9520
Call For An Appointment

Manicures&
Pedicures
Available

~t\
the best
For

in:

Haircu.alr1g.

Hair Design. Perms.

Cllld Highllgh.dng
(for Men Cllld Women)
·..a&M&.c....
. .twha ..., C.. II Bljjku

Walk-in or caU

Open Monday through Saturday

581-6200 . . .
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Mom Ylway :From Mom
Car theft: anyone can be a target
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • by Colleen DeJong, Features Editor • • • • • • • •• • • • • •
Every day many people face the reality that their car has been stolen, but many of th~m would never have
had to undergo thas ordeal had they taken a few prcvcnuve measures to protect their cars.
The University HeighLo; Police Department cites the followang measures to ensure the safety of a car:
•Lock all doors and secure all windows upon leaving the car.
•Always park the car in well lit areas where people pass frequently.
•Invest in a steering column lock. This tOOl locks onto the
steering wheel and keeps it stationary so the potential thief
cannot steer the car even if he could break into it.
•Car thieves arc one step ahead of the car owner, so do not
keep an extra set of keys hidden in the car. Chances arc,
they will find it.
A car is at risk ofbeang stOlen at any time in any place, although the popular hours for automobile theft
in residential areas are between 11 p.m. and 6 a.m. During these hours, take extra cautJon tO make sure the
car is secured, especially if in an unfamiliar area.
Any car can be the target ofa car thief, but American-madecars seem to be the most popular cars to steal.
The reasoning behind this seems to be that there is a bigger darnand for them on the black market.
Despite all precautionary measures, sometimes a car is stOlen anyway. If this should happen, the police
department needs certain information that may aid it in recovering the absent car. Along with the serial
number and registration of the car, the title is also necessary.
Many car owners, however, make the mistake of keeping the title papers in the car. The University
Heights Police Department strongly advises against this. Without the title, no police report can be made
and the car will be gone forever.
The autO theft industry is growing daily. but by taking a few precautionary measures, it docs not have
to grow so quickly.
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How has your education at John CarroiJ
opened your mind to the rest oft he world?

"Openness to new
ideas is what JCU
captures; it is a very
liberal school."
Chris Bennett

"It has increased my
awareness of concerns
and facts."
Marcus Calvert

"My vocabulary has
increased greatly."
Patty Otremsky

Mono prevention a
mstter of caution
byJohnRs~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·
to prevent giving it tO others. These guidelines are:
avoid physical activity, drink lots of liquids, get
plenty of .rest, eaJ. a good diet, and refrain from
the common illness infectious mononucleosis~ bet- C{)OSuming alcohol.
Also. a person with mono should avoid kissing
ter known as mono.
Although ooly 12 cases have been reported· to ,~ ; others or sharing the same drinking glasses.
~e .lnfmnary this semestct, iL is something-worth
".¥o~o can affect people to diffetent degrees. lt
knowing about and worth preventing.
ca'Q range from a few days to as long as three
According to Dispensary nurse Mary Carney ., months, making itSelf apparent in varying degrees
, mono is an acute infectious disease that infects ofseriousness. Contracy to popular belief, aperson
the lymph glands. It is not contagious through can indeed contract mono more than once. Howcontact as is measles, but is transmitted ever, through common sense and simple health
rpr:uruli.O.l) through saliva exchange between people practices, one can make catChing mono more diffiby kissing or sharing drinking glasses. The symp- cult,
toms include a low-grade fever, sore throat, and
The dispensary suggests eating and sleeping
swollen glands in the throat. Ifa student thinks he correctly andpaying close aucntioo to hygiene. The
has mono, he can get tested at the dispensary. This problem is that college students tend to sacrifice
bloodteSt. called a "monospot," costs $16. A pa- sleeping and .eating correctly in order to meet acatient may then be refered to a doctOr, depending on demic and social demands.
Carney pointed out that one should not get
the seriousness of the illness. The majority of the
cases come from people who "bum the candle at paranoid about contraCting mono. As a matter of
both ends," said Carney. There is no specific fact,duringherycarsatJohnCarroll,notoneperson
creaonenl for it. although in severe cases cortisone has contrael.ed mono from an infected roommate.
and prednisone are prescribred to relieve some of Carney stressed that if students take care of them·
the symptoms.
selves and use common sense in taking care of
The dispensary instroets the mono patient· to themsel"ves their chances ofconttacting mono wiU
follow sorne guidelines to f3)te care of himself, and be reduced.

"The Liberal Arts
background has made
me aware of all the
facts of life."

Kelly Conners

Do you find y0Ur$elf studying all night, missing
meals, and trying to do too many things at once?
you may be aprime candidate for conltaeting

'JJCU has opened me
new ideas and made
less judgemental or
others."
· Jeanne Loboda

"It has broadened my
horizons."
jim Flynn

----

PROFILES
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Kowcz discusses different life in the Ukraine
by Mary Knurek
Profiles Editor
Freedom should not be taken
for granted. Too often Americans
hear this, but they may not have a
Lruc understanding of what it rc·
ally means.
Daria Kowcz, a John Carroll
University senior, is able to Lruly
appreciate all the freedoms available in the United States. For two
weeks in August, Kowcz and her
mother traveled throughout the
Ukraine to visit family.
Located in the north of the
Black Sea, the Ukraine is one of
the fifteen Soviet Republics.
"It is a pel peeve of mine when
peoplerefeno the Soviet Union as
Russia,'' said Kowcz. "Russia is
the largest republic, but fourteen
others do exist."
Kowcz explained that each
republic has a distinct identity.
Each republic is very nationalis·
tic.
" A Ukrainian would not refer
to himself as a Russian or an Estonian," said Kowcz. "There arc a
number of differences among the

republics."
Because she did not travel
throughout the entire Soviet Union, Kowcz did not experience
these differences first hand. Her
greatest comparison was between
the United States and the Ukraine.
"I was really hit with the

system,
"It made me appreciate America
so much more."
Kowcz explained how the
government controls everything.
Wilhin the planned economy, she
saw that business people had no
feeling of customer service or
supply and demand.

.. People are not able to work
for themscl ves," said K owcz. "The
government ultimately has control.
"As a result, merchants do not
feel the need to be councous.
Consumers are limited in their
cho•ces and will have to come
back, regardless of the service."
Kowcz experienced how the
planned economy affects resource
allocation. The government determines what is to be produced,
often disregarding lhe needs of
the people.
"While we were in the Ukraine,
they were having a shortage of
paper products and soap," said
Kowcz. "1L is not a problem of
lacking the money to buy things,
but that the goods are not available."
Aside from economics, Kowcz
also described the political situation. Politics is driven by the
nationalism of each republic.
"Three years ago, Ukrainian
became the official and legal language of the Ukraine. It had been
illegal before that time," said
Kowcz.

Learn about graduate programs and careers in
Management Science and Operations Management at the

OPEN HOUSE

Kowcz realized that people are
willing to fight for their own culture and national identity.
"ltis a very exciting time 10 be
in the Ukraine because so many
things are changing," said Kowcz.
.. A lot of this change is due to
Gorbachev's reform policies."
Despite lhesemeasures, Kowcz
still saw that the Ulcraine has a
way togo.
While in Kiev, the capital of
the Ukraine, Kowcz was talking
with her cousin about lhe Chernobyl nuclear disaster. Chemobyl
is about 120kilometersaway from
Kiev.
"The government waited sev-

eral days before telling the public
about the nuclear disaster," said
Kowcz, "and I was appalled that
my cousin accepted this. She just
said that was how things were
done; she was used to it."
Overall, Kowcz greatly valued
the experience. Not only was she
able to meet relatives, but she was
also able to wimess life in a
Communist country.
"I would go back to the Ukraine
LOmorrow. The people are trying
to reform economically and politically. lL is an exciting time of
change."

Carrigan cares for
Cleveland's children
by Barbaro Roche

at
Department of Operations Research

470 Sears Library Building
Weatherhead School of Management
Case Western Reserve University
Cleveland, Ohio 44106
. Find out what Management Scientists do and why

. Learn about career opportunities and salaries
. Find out about the M.S. and Ph.D. programs and
financial aid
. Take part in designing a mathematical model and
using computer software to solve a decision problem

Friday, November 3, 1989
10:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.
(lunch included)

Attendance is free
For further information
and reservation&

Call (216) 368.3845

-

The UKRAINE

Eileen Carrigan, a junior, has
been active in campus ministry at
John Carroll University for three
years. A psychology major, Carrigan plans to teach inner city
children after graduation. Carrigan was an active volunteer in
campus ministry in high school
and has continued her volunteer
work atJCU.
"I enjoy it. It makes me feel
Like lam doing something good,"
said Carrigan." It is an outletfrom
school and I like helping people
first hand."
Her favorite part of campus
ministry is working with the kids.
Carrigan rutors at Mary B. Martin
• an elementary school in inner
city Cleveland. She enjoys working with them for a variety of
reasons.
"I can give them individual attention that they wouldn't get from
teachers, and it motivates them to
do school work," said Carrigan.
"The individual attention also
helps wilh the discipline problem."
Carrigan has also been active
in the JCU CARE Retreats. The
retreats take place in lhe nonhwest side of Cleveland. During
Lhe retreats, students help in soup

k.i tchens, attend gay-lesbian meetings and meetings for battered
women, and visit the terminallyill. Time also is alloued for students to pursue their own missions.
Carrigan feels that the campus
ministry program is effective and
strOng. However, she also feels
that it would be better if more
people participated. Rev. Richie
Salmi is lhe head of lhe program
and works closely with all the
volunteers.
"Fr. Richie gives us students a
great opportunity," said Carrigan.
"We can see things the we might
not have otherwise."
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Soviets and Americans swap cinema ideas

Evseev travels to U.S. for Cleveland Film Fest
by Margie Daniels
Asst. Profiles Editor
Thas past Monday. Mr. Victor Evscev
spent a few hours on John Carroll University's campus. Not only was it Evseev's
first visit to Carroll, but also his fl!st in the
United States.
A distinguished, ethnic-looking man,
Evsecv shook my hand firmly and asked
me to call him Victor. Before we spoke, he
ordered a "Coke without the rocks" in the
hope of fighting off the fatigue that began lO
overcome him as a result of the eight hour
time zone difference.
Evscev, who has lived in the Soviet
Union all of his life, is a member of the
External Relations Department State
Committee of the USSR for Cinematography. He is in charge of relations in cinematography which take the form of film festivals in countries such as the United States,
Canada, Israel, Iran, Turkey, and all of the
Arab states.

He spoke perfect English and added
proudly that hc"can also speak Arab1c'',
satd Evscev.
He IS in Cleveland for the Cleveland
Film Festival sponsored m pan by John
Carroll Umversity and the Cleveland
Museum of Art.
Through the showing of several Sovaet
films at the Cleveland Museum of Art and
a number of lectures on the films, Evscev
hopes lO team from his first encounter with
Americans and their way of hosting film
festivals.
"I want to meet with the directors of the
film festival here. I will talk about the difficulties that we ex pencnce at our cinematographic events," said Evscev.
Recently Soviet films have been in great
international demand. Evseev said that
although the Soviet Union would like to
meet all of these demands, they are unable
to as a result of their cconom ic situation.
"Any American film festival can send us
invitations, but because our printing facili-

as well.
"Here in the United States we hope lo
acquare cxpcnencc after sccmg how one is
arranged here.''
Evseev went on to say that the film
fe<>uvals arc not only the shanng of a common antercst, but arc also a way to bnng
people from diffcrem cou ntnes together on
a level which they can relate.
Because Evscev had only been in the
Umted States fora day. he was not yet able
to form an opinion on how he felt about the
United States. He was however able to talk
about has fi!St nighL
"I slept at a fam1ly's house in the area.
They were very hospu.able hosts," said
Evseev. "They leftabeauuful1mprcssaon."
When asked how he felt about Carroll's
campus
another of has first SlOps, Evscev
pllooo by Olno Riclw-do
said that it is very different from anything in
arc so limited, we cannot honor all of
the Soviet Union.
the requests," said Evscev.
··we do not have the finances to offer an
Canematography representatives such as
education facility such as thas one, we just
Evseev benefi t from the countries or cities
have the brains," said Evscev.
that invite them to attend their film fcsuvals

Student from Sri-Lanka seeks culture at John Carroll
by Bill Power
Rex Vamakulasinge has the
distinguishing honor of being the
only John Carroll student from
Sri-Lanka. Those who know thear
geography, know that Sri-Lanka
is a small island country located
south of India and is roughly the
size of West Virginia.
Vamakulasinge came to the
United States in August of 1987
and began his studies in the Fall of
the same year. Because his older
brother came 10 America in 1982
to study m Columbus, Vamakulasinge's ambition to study abroad
became a pnority. His parents
were more than willing to send
him to America tO furtherhisstudics.
"The experience oflcarning a
new culture and living in another
country is something that I would
not be able to gain through any
book or class. I felt that learning
about another culture would help
me latter on in life,"said Varnakulasinge.
The immediate differences
between America and Sri-Lanka
were obvious once Vamakulasinge arrived in Cleveland.
"Sri-Lanka is in a uopical
setting. It is warm all year round.
One thing that really impressed
meaboutAmerica when I got here
were the changes in the seasons,"
saad Vamakulasinge. "It was really interesung to see the changes
in the colors of the leaves and to
sec nature at work. In a country

like America, one really gets to
see the beauty of nature and how
the seasons change."
" 1 think J like &be chaoae
from winter to spring the beSt. II is
such a big change from snow and
coldnesstospring where the leaves
start to grow on the trees and flowers began to grow," sa1d Varnakulasinge. "But, like everyone
else, I don 'tlike winter. Maybe if
I had learned to ski, I would have
teamed to like winter a little bit
more."
Vamakulasinge, a JUnior, is
planning to study computers.
"Today itisimportanttoknow
something about computers.
Where ever I go I see some kind
of computer at work. Computers
areagrowingpanofoursociety,"
said Vamak:ulasinge.
"After
school J plan to go back to Sn Lank:a lO serve the knowledge I
gained at John Carroll. America
is very beautiful, botH is not my
home."
Vamak:ulasinge has been living with a family in University
Heights since coming to America
and regards il as pan of the learning experienceofliving in another
country.
" Idccidedtolivewithafamily
because learning about the typical
American famiJy is another aspect of American culture,'' said
Vamakulasinge. "In a dorm, I
would not have been able to experience how an American fam1l)
hves together. The way that
American fami Iies eat, dress. and
livetogctherisdiffcrentfrom what

I am used lO. Had [ hved in a
dorm, 1 would have missed this
experience."
ot -all of
'oge'
time is devoted to just studying
and going to class.
"Before work1ng in the library, I worked in the cafeteria
and 10 the Recplex, butlllke thas
job the besL IL is nice and quiet
and 1 meet a lot or friends," said
Vamakulasinge.
"Also, I am a member ofThe
lntemaLional Students Club. The
club 1s interesting because I meet
people who arc in the same situ-

ation as I am." srud Vamakula- gne, neither of whach 1 can find
singe. "lfl had the 11mc. I would back home. I w11l mass American
have tried out for lhc soccer tl·am . racho. l hstcn l l) " Power 108, Hot
ul
' ar JUSl hu!e
ln ri
• 1 play
· ·~ iOt
my high school a~ well ao; cricket things compared to lhe friends l
and badminton. I also hkc to play have made here amlthc lifestyle r
badminton. I wasthcJuniorcham- have grown 10 lake."
paon and captaan of the Badminton Team. but not too many
Americans pl::~y badm mton."
When asked what he wall miss
when he returns to Sri-Lanka,
and
Varnakulasmgc snulcd
laughed.
"There a lot of thmgs that I
will miss. I love p11.za and lasa-

Interview
in suitable

·style.

At Cncketeer for Her Factory
Outlet you II save 50%' on an
mterview SUit that reflects a
sense of conf1dence for an
impeccable first 1m
Bnng rhis ad m and
receive an extra 10% ofl

OPEN Wed 11-6
Thurs & In 11-8
Sat Q-5 Sun 11-5

~~~;!.~~:~4

4600 Tiedcm~m Rd
941-3323
JUSt north off 1-480 (Extt 13) 5 mmutes east of the aarport

COME
AND GET
IT!
GET TWO 14"
2TOPPING
PIZZAS

$12.98
ADDED TOPPINGS

$1.99 COVERS BOTH

381-5555
1982 WARRENSVILLECTR.
ONE OFFER PER PIZZA.
OUR DRIVERS CARRY
LESSTtiAN 520. LIMITED
DELIVERY AREA. VALID
ON ORIGINAL PIZZA
ONLY.
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Schmalz-Jacobsen impresses JCU students
"What l sec as the mrun difference between the West
German newspapers and the American papers IS that West
German papcrsarcpolit.icallyoricnted. There are left-wing
Thcfirst thingtonouceaboutCorneliaSchmalz-Jacoband right wing papers, and you can tell wh1ch 1s
papers
sen. the visiting Woodrow Wilson fellow this semester at
which
by
reading the fronL page."
John Carroll, is that her English. desp1te her admissions
that she isn't very good at speaking the language, is quite
The aspect of German journalism that surprised most is
clear and understandable.
that accuracy IS not kept in check like it is in the United
States.
The second thing to notice is that what she is saying is
very interesting and insightful.
"The government does not intervene in the media," said
Schmalz-Jacobsen. "If, let's say, a date and Lime were
The first class Schmalz-Jacobsen attended during her
incorrect, tllen it would be corrected. Howweek long visit to JCU was Dr. He1di Stull's
ever. if someone were to be accused of doing
Intercultural Perspectives. She addressed the
something wrong, then that is just bad luck."
class on such topics as life in Berlin and the
problems which the city has faced and is still
Whatever problems there are witll West
trying to overcome.
Gennan papers, whose rop-selling tabloid is
comparabletothiscountry'sNationalEnquirer,
"As you know, Berlin lies deep w1thin the
there is absolutely no comparison witll the
GDR (East Gennany)," said Schmalz-JacobEast Gennan newspapers.
sen. "The city of West Berlin is entirely enclosed by a wall, and it is a two-hour drive to
"The only thing LhattlleEastGennan newsanywhere lll the free world. Just imagine if
papers are good for is wrapping fiSh in them,"
your city had a wall all around it, or if it were
said Schmalz-Jacobsen. "They paint a pretty
that difficult to leave. Living in \West Berlin)
picture of tlleir country despite tlle event
is a very different world."
There were numerous protests on the 40tll
anniversary of the beginning of East GerAlthough this different lifestyle would sugmany, but all tlley aired on television was the
gest that the city is unique, it shares a problem
beautiful parades. Just a few miles away, in
which the city of Cleveland as well as many
west Germany, they were airing tlle beatings
otller cities in the United States share: a drug
and arrests which took place. It is a sharp
problem .
contrast in terms of freedom of the press."
"To be honest, West Berlin was tlle drug
When talking about East Gennany,
capital of \West) Germany," said SchmalzSchmalz-Jacobsen expresses her hope tllat
Jacobscn. "It is DOl considered that anymore,
things are changing within the boundaries of
but there is sti II a problem . The most shocking
her distanL neighbors, but does not believe
thing was Lhe ages of the kids tllat were sufferreunification is in the works.
ing from drug abuse. At the present, the ages
are more like \8- or 19-yearolds. Before there
She did, however, see changes in the works
were 11- and J2-year olds."
in regards lO the present European situation.
Where some politicians back away from soWith Hungary, Schmalz-Jacobsen indiluuons, the General Secretary of the Free Democated that she was not surprised by the councrauc Party offered tlle steps she took: in reductry's recent claims that it is a democracy.
mg the number of abusers in West Berlin.
"Hungary has been a little different from
" You can infonn the people all you want,
the other Eastern bloc countries for some time
telling them "Don' tdo it,' but that usually has
now," said Schmalz-Jacobsen. "I think it was
little if any affect on them," said Schmalza sense of Hungarians realizing that they are
Jacobsen. "What we did was to deemphasize
above all Europeans. To them, it was coming
tlle policing of drugs, and emphasize the therback home to their roots."
apy aspect of drug abuse."
Tn fact , Hungary has been away so long that
Schmalz-Jacobsen, who was Senator for
they are asking West Gennany for advice in
Family and Youth in Berlin during tlle 1980's,
running a free election.
is very familiar witll the structure of education
"They carne to us with the notion that they
in her country. She stated that40-percent of
"The city of Berlin is entirely enclosed by a waU, and it is a two
are amateurs at this," said Schmalz-Jacobsen.
Gennan students go on to universities, but the
"Many are unclear about the political process.
hour drive to anywhere in tMjree world. Just imagine ifyour
number is reflective of the Gennan system.
They
like to believe that they were not born to
city had a waU all around it, or ifit were that difficult to leave.
"What is suangeaboutoureducationaJ procbe politicians. "
Living in (West) Berlin is a very different worltL"
ess is that a child's future is decided when he or
Schmalz-Jacobsen did not just teach, but
she is 10-years old," said Schmalz-Jacobsen.
she learned as well.
"When a student wishes to pursue an education
Cornelia Schmalz-Jacobsen.
In the Gennan class, she wanted to know
in a university, there is no such tlling as an adhow marriage was viewed in America as
missions standard. Why a 10-year old takes an
opposed 10 how living together before marexam and a 19-year old does not have to is not
riage was viewed.
right"
In the journalism class, she asked if AmerShe closed tlle class by describing the FOP's platform.
In tlle journalism class of Rev. Carl Zablotny, S.J., tlle ica was still the land opportunity, to which the basic reply
"The Federal Democratic Party stands for the rights of original topic was "European Journalism," but extended was "No."
the individual," said Schmalz-Jacobsen. "When we doc ide beyond that.
As the week goes on, she will attend tlle Cleveland
on our stance on an issue, we think in tenns of what kind
Schmalz-Jacobsen explained that her career as a jour- Orchestra as well as critique the Carroll News issue with
ofan effect it will have on the individual. This is sometimes nalist was limited to free-leancing, beacuse, as she put it, tlle Carroll News staff.
difficuh because tlle majority does not always support the there was not Lime to raise a family and be a journalist.
She will also continue to attend classes before leaving
right of an individual."
Her background allowed her to comment about Ameri- for West Germany on Friday afternoon.
Schmalz-Jacobsen addressed tlle audience gathered at can journalism witll a degree of credibility.
Long after she is gone, the lasting impression on the
tlle reception given by Academic on Monday afternoon on
"I am astonished by what is covered broadly and what students will be how open-minded she was to learning
the topic of"One Europe."
is not," said Schmalz-Jacobsen. "In regards to the recent about America as well as her insightfulness about a culture
" Although the current unification of Europe scresses an East Gennan refugee situation, I am surprised at how much few of tlle students quite understood.
economically unified Europe, the barriers between the the word 'reunification' is use'd.
by Chris Wenzler

countries themselves are beginnmg to lower as well," said
Schmalz-Jacobsen. 'There are 12 countries under the current
European agreement, and by December 31. 1992. we hope
to have all barriers down."
Rev. John Schlegel, S.J., thought the talk given by
Schmalz-Jacobsen was umely as well as mformative.
"She handled the unification topic well," srud Schlegel.
"She spoke of the historical perspective and the cultural
perspccuvcs. and explained the possibilillcs of a 1992
Europe"
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Men·s basketball team loses six players
by Mike Stein, Assistant Sports Editor

S1x members of the John Carroll Untvcro;aty basketball
team will no longer be playing for lhc Blue Streaks Whtlc
juniOr Scan O'Toole was dismtsscd from lhc team for
havtng a daspute wtth Tim Baab dunng a p1ck-up basketball game, sophomore Joe Smythc,junaors Gregg Eichenberg, Mark Postak, and Steve Snowball. and senior Doug
Wichman quit, cuing academic reasons and lack of interest.
SnowbaJI said that basketball was no longer fun for him.
"It was more like a job," said Snowball, who played in
20 of 24 games last year and averaged 6.3 poims per game.
"It's been building up since freshman year. We had a very
successful freshman year and then last year was not so
good -tiS just a mauer of circumstance."
Snowball, as well as Eichenberg and Postal<, said they
wanted to take time to concentrate on lhetr studies.
Blue Streak head coach Tim Baab cmpalh1zed with lhe
players' situations.
" 1 don 'I hold any animosity against lhc guys," said
Baab. "In Division III, academics come first.
"Maybe (quiuing) doesn't happen with that significant
number of people. We'renotconcerncd aboutlhem quitting. I've been in coaching long enough that nolhing's a
shock."
In a separate case, Sean O'Toole was dismissed from
the team after having an argument with Baab during a pickup basketball game.
"I just lost my temper," said 0 'Toole, who last year tied
for the team lead in rebounds per game with a4.7 average.
" I made an apology tO the LCam and Coa h Baab .t'ler

wards. 1dduutcly embarrassed Coa<.h Baab.
"I would love to i'ca part of John Carroll h:tskctball.
My own op1nion 1s that the puntshmcnt didn't lit the
crime. I'm going to be at the games I' I\ 1n~ the guys
emouonaJ support.''
\\hen asked about the poss1b1111y ol rcinstatjng

Volleyball team splits last home match
of season; has chance at OAC tourney
by Julie Bjorkman, Staff Reporter
The John Carroll volleybaJI team played its last home
match of the season this week by defeating ,\ iotrc Dame
College 15-11, 15-7. and suffering a loss 10 Oh1o 1\orthern
Un1vcrst1y 15- 10. 15-7 in Carroll Gymnasium on Tucsda:t
night.
In the first game of the ONU match, John Carroll lost a
7-0 lead before losing to lhe Polar Bears. ONU carried the
momentum over into the second game as it swept.
This was the last time playing in Carroll gym for seniors
Molly Joyce, Jessica McKendry, Mary Ann Montagne,
and Joan Maurizi.
" IL's sad 10 lhink lhat I'll never play in lhe Carroll gym
again," said Montagne. "However, now we need to concentrate on our other matches. We still need to win those."
The foursome has helped guide the team 10 a fourthplace position in its first year in the Ohao Alhlctic Conference and a best-ever overall record of 30-6 last season
while Ela>:in • in the President's Ath\cuc Conference.

Streak's Gridiron Notebook
b y Scott Tennant,
Staff Reporter
In response to lhe devastating
eanhquake in t.he San Francisco
Bay area earlier this month, John
Carroll has designated its Nov. 4
football game against Mount
Union at Brush High School as
American Red Cross Day.
The JCU athletic department
will donate half its gate receipts
from lhe game 10 the Red Cross in
order to bring relief to lhe victims
of lhc quake. Also, all complimentary ticket holders and pass
holders will be asked to make a
donation 10 lhe Red Cross.
"Anyone who has watched TV
can sec the devastation in lhe San
Francisco area," said Blue Streak
coach Tony DeCarlo. "It's just
horrible. So many people have
lost lheir lives, homes and belongings. We would like 10 do something 10 help those people, and we
lhink this is an excellent opponunity 10 do so."
DeCarlo also expressed his

O'T<l(>k, Bmtbsaid. "I'd rathcrJ..ecpthat between Scan and
myself."
"Thts y~r·s tc<un could be very good," Uaab said. "As
a coach you try to he a-; ObJeCtive as you possibly can.''
John Carroll began pract1c1ng Sunday and" ill play its
first game against Allegheny at home on Nov 22.

wishes for other Division lli football coaches and athletic directOrs
to do somelhing similar.
Because of lhe magnitude of
the gmnc (JCU is 8-0 and is on top
of lhc Ohio Athetlic Conference
while Mount Union is 5-1-l and
occupies lhe second slot) a large
crowd is expected. Here's hoping
lhat a major contribution can be
made.

***

ABOUTLASTWEEK- What
can you say about a 54-0 road
victory? That was exactly what
John Carroll did 10 the Crusaders
of Capit.al University last Saturday. Tailback Willie Beers turned
in a stellar 188-yard, two-IOuchdown perfonnance. Quarterback
Larry Wanke ran for a pair ofTDs
and completed nine or his 15
passes, including a 26-yard scoring strike 10 wide receiver Hank
Durica.
JCU kicker Steve Graeca connected on field goals of 18 and 33
yards to bring his career IOta! to
23, a new school record.
It was the second consecutive

Needed: Bassist for Rock-n-Roll Band
Influences: old music, new music, some of this,
some of that. Just be able to play.
Call Tom at 371 1669 or Paul at 321-4245

week that Capital had been shutOUI.

***
WELL DESERVED - John
Carroll is idle lhis week so that the
restoftheOACcaneaLch up. The
Blue Streaks have played eight
games while the rest of the con rcrcnce has only played seven.
Let's face iL After wmning
eight consecutive games in abrand
new conference, JCU deserves a

"The OAC is a tougher, faster, more cxcn1ng conference," satd Montagne. "I'm glad l got to spend at leas tone
year pia> mg m 11 "
The Blue Streaks arc no" 21-10 ovcmll and 9-7 in the
OAC. Carroll has tworem:unmg con terence games ag:unst
!>.1arietta, whom they play 10n1ght, and Capital nc:u Tuesday.
"Marietta 1s commg on in the conference so we'll have
to watch lhem,and wedcfinuely w;mttobcprcparcd for the
Cap1tal game," said head coach Karhlcen Manntng. "We
need these two wins 10 make it1nt0 the OAC tournament
"ThcOACha.<;aconsistentqualityofplay Wcwercthc
best tn the PAC last year nad now we must !cam lO play at
the OAC level to compete agamst teams such as Ohio
Northern and Muskmgum."
After Tuesday mght's toss, John Carroll dropped mtoa
tic wuh He1dclberg College for fourth place in lhc OAC.
The top four teams tn the conference will panic1pa1e in the
OAC Tournament on Saturday, Nov. 4. Ahead of John
Carroll tn the standings arc Muskingum, Ohio Nonhcrn.
ami Capital.

week off.
"' • •
THE CARNAGE • Some of
the more amustng stats 10 lhc
Capital victory:
- John Carroll racked up 566
yards of offense to the Crusaders'

100.
- JCU hasn't surrendered a
touchdown in 13 quarters.
- Capttal completed JUSt three
of 13 pass auempts for 8 I yards.
-The Bl ue Streaks' dominated
in time of posscss•on, 36:07 to
23:53.

-Linebacker Dave R.a:;10ka ana
cornerback Bruce Ianni combined
for 22 tackles

•••

MORE STATS - John Carroll
conunucs to domtnnte the OAC
statbook. The Blue S1r-caks lead
the conference m total offense
(403.5 yards per game), 1ot.al defense (219.4 yards per game).
rushing defense (97 .4 yards per
game), passing offense ( 188.5
yards per game) and scoring defense (an mcred1blc 7.6 points
allowed per game).

JCU MEN'S TENNIS
This Saturday and Sunday Night
October 28 and 29

.•

: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

TRYOUTS!

For details contact Coach Iorillo at 464-5640.
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Men·s soccer team wins last four games
by Dave Caldwell,
Staff Reporter

John Carroll 's men's soccer
team, riddled by injuries and inconsistency throughout l.he 1989
season, rebounded in resounding
fashion by ending l.he year wil.h a
four-game winning streak.
The Blue Streaks surge can be
partly attributed tO a late-season
scoring explosion from junior
Mike Mangan, who claimed l.he
team's scoring Litle for l.he lhird
consecutive year.
In the season finale Tuesday
against Mount Union, Mangan
notched bol.h goals in a 2-1 victory. That pcrfonnance came on
l.he heels of back to back threegoal efforts l.hat earned him Ohio
Athletic Conference Player of l.he
Week honors. Mangan's hauricks
came in a 5-3 rout ofOtterbein last
Saturday and in a 3-2 overtime
win against Case Western Reserve
on Octl8.
"I've been fonunate enough to
have a lot of sconng opportunites
lately," Mangan said. ''I'm just
glad I've been able to cash in on
them."
First-yearcoach Mark Maslona
noled the importance of l.he Case
Western victory to the turnaround
of his team.
''"The Case game was a real
turning point for us," Maslonasaid,
"We hung tough under pressure
and got a big win."
Carroll's late rally left lhe
team's record at8-7-l overall and
6-3 in conference play. The
Streaks third place finish in their

inaugural OAC season left l.he
team shonofits pre-season objective accordwg to Maslona.
"We began lhis year with a
conference champiOnship as our
goal," Maslona said. "Although
we didn't reach l.hat goal, if you
look at what thts team has gone
l.hrough, our good finish was very
satisfying."
Indeed, Maslona's team endured more than its share of adversity in 1989. First, l.hc Streaks
high pre-season hopes were dampened by an 0-3-1 start. Then
standoutscn•ordefendcr Jack Haas
quit l.hc team.
Throughout !.he ycarl.hc Streaks
also had to contend wil.h a rash of
crippling inju rics that kept as man)'
as five starters out of the lineup.
Fi naJI y, lhc Strcaks survived a pair
of lackluster perfonnances at
Detroit and at Ohio Northern to
win their last four outings. In addition, l.he team's eight victories
doubled l.he 1988 total.
Maslona credited senior captains Ktrk Ahlfors and Bnan
Bishop for leadmg l.he team
through its troubles.
"Kirk and Brian were the glue
that held this team togel.hcr,"
Maslona said. ''They were outstanding all year."
Goalkeeper Ahlforspraised his
teammates' resiliency.
"Thts team has had a lot of
injuries and a lot of setbacks," he
said. "We could have easily had a
let down and died, but we turned it
around to beat some good clubs.
To win our last four games is a
great ending."
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13443 CEDAR
AT TAYLOR
CLEVE. HTS .
932-0603

THURSDAY
Alternative Music
Free WMMS T -shirts
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The New Sensation--''Karaoke"
Laser Disc Rock-n-Roll Sing-Along
and fr ee pizza.
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SATURDAY
Halloween Costume Party

Prizes for b est costumes.
With your D.J . "Mr. Bill"
from WMMS.
JCU BOOKSTORE LOBBY

10 AM - 3 PM
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